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INTERNAL I-ABOR REGULATION

(heteinaftet tefered to: Regulation)

The purpose of this Regulation is to establish rules tegarding the initiation, modification and

termination of employrnent relationship and measutes and instructions of the employer. This

Regulation relies on the law Nr.1 of 2012. on the Labor Code. "\" tefetences ate tefetences to the

provisions of the Labor Code. This Regulation ptovides fot rules, u/hich can unilatetally be

tegulated by the Employer. The Employer may deviate from these rules if law declares emergency

base on govemment dedee.

Name of the Employet:

Seat of the employer:

PIR ID nrrtnbet of the Employer:

Reptes entative of the Employer:

Last modification:

Csillagriszati 6s Ftildtudominyi Kutat6ktizpont

(Reaseatch Centet for Astonomy and Earth Sciences,

hereinaftet tefered to as: Reseatch Centet))

1121 Budapest, Konkoly Thege Mikl6s rit 15-17.

300322

Dr. Kiss Liszl6 General Director

1 June,2023.

GENERAL RULES OF EMPLOYMENT

1. This regulation sets forth the right and duties deriving from employment relationship in light of

ptevailing Hungarian laws.

II. DURATIONOFTHEREGULATION

1. This Regulation has been issued by the General Director of the Research Center, who is the legal

representative of the employer.

2. This Regulation is fot indefinite dutation and is valid undl revocadon.

III. PERSONS CO\IERED BYTHIS REGULATION

This Regulation covers all emplovees of the Research Center

IV. INITIATIONAND TERMINATION OF EMPLOYMENT

1. Conditions fot the initiation of employment:

- employment has been cteated by the conclusion ofan employment conftact,

- the employment contract shall be in wriong, which is the responsibiligv of the Employet,

- the person exercising employer's right shall be entided to sign the employment conffact,
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- regarding ali issues not regulated in the employment conffact, this Regulation and the Labor Code

shall be applicable,

- the following issues shall be included in the employment contract:

a) iob designation,

b) personal basic wage,

c) place ofworL,

d) form of payment,

e) definite or indefinite duration of employment,

f) name and relevant data of the parties.

The place of wotk is the seat of the Employer except if the employment contract regulates otherwise.

Parties may agree on teieworking. If so, the employment contact shall be modofoed according to

5196-197. of the Labor Code.

The date of commencement of the emplol'rnent is the day when the employee starts working, which

day shall be specified in the employment contact. Fundamental Employer's rights (see the

internal regulation fot the opetation of the otganization: SzMSz) shall be exetcised by the General

Director. Such rights rnclude the initiation, modification and termination of employment.

The employrnent may be fot de6nite or indefinite duration, which shall be specif,ed in the employment

conftact. The duration of a fi,red-term employment reJationship may flot exceed five years,

including the duration of an extended relationship and that of another fi-red-term emplovment

telationship concluded within six months of the termination of the previous fixed-term

employment telationship. A fi-xed term employment relationship may be extended, or another

fixed-term employment relationship may be concluded within slr months from the time of

termination of the ptevious one upon the employer's legitimate interests. The agteement may not

infringe upon the employee's legitimate interest. Employrnent for definite duration is applied

tlpically in case of project work by the Research Center.

In the employment contract t]le parnes may stipulate a ptobationafy period of not mote than three

months from the date of commencement of the employment relationship. In the event that a

shortet probationary period has been stipulated the parties may extend the probationary period

once. In either case, the dutation of the probationary period may not exceed tlrree months. Further

limitations also apply to the probationary pedod. If tlle Exed-tetn employnent relationship is

extended or another fixed-term ernployment relationship is established within slx months from the

time of termination of the previous one and employnent is provided in the same or similar position,
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no probationary period may be stipulated. If the duration of employment relationship does not

exceed twelve months, the length of the probationary period shall be propotdonate.

At the initiation of employ'ment, the Employer provides fot the following information to the

Employees:

a) the daily working time;

b) wages above the base wage, and othet benefits;

c) paytoll accounting, the ftequency of payment ofwages, and the day of paltnent;

d) job duties;

e) the number of days ofleave and the ptocedutes for allocating and detetmining such leave;

and

f) the rules goveming the periods of notice to be observed by the employer and the employee;

furthefmore

g) whethet a collective agteement applies to the employet; and

h) the petson exercising employer's dghts,

i) the commencement dzte of employment and its duration

j) the place of employment,

k) taining policy of ttre Employer and tlle time to be allocated to training

1) the name of the authority for which tax is paid.

2. Modification of employment

The employer and the employee may modi$, the emploltneflt contract by mutual agteement in wttltng.

Any party may initiate the modificadon of the employment agreement. The employee may initiate the

modification of the employment agreement through the General Director but also shall noti$ the

director of the institution where s/he works.

Following the end ofthe child birth related leave of absence defiaed in Sections 127-1i2 ol the

Labot Code, the employer shall make an offer to the employee for having his wages adiusted,

taking lnto consideration the average annual wage improvement implemented il the meantime by

the employer for employees in the same position. In the absence of such employees, the tate of

actual annual wage imptovements implemented by the employer shall be applied. An employee

shali be offered a job fitting for her state of health i{ consideted unable to work in het odginal

position according to a medical opinion ftom the time her pregnancy is diagnosed until her child

teaches one yeat ofage. The pregnant employee shall be discharged ftom work duty if no position

appropriate for her medical condition is available. The employee shall be given the base wage

notmally paid for the job offeted, which may not be less than her base wage Exed in the
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employment contract. The base wage shall be payable for the duration of discharge, except if the

iob offered is refused without good reason.

The employer infonns the employee on the following circumstances speci$ing the exact

positions:

a) the possibility of employment fot definite or indefinite duration,

b) the possibility of telewotking,

c) the possibility of change of employment of definite duation.

The employee - except for the first 6 months of emplolrment - may tequest the modification of

the employment colrtract. The employee may request the modification of the employment

contract through the General Director but also shall notift the director of the institution where

s/he works. Employers shall amend the employment contract based on the employee's proposition

to part-time work covering half of the regular daily workrng trme until the child reaches the age of

four, or the age of six in the case of parents with three or more children.

3. Termination of employment

An employment relationship shall teminate:

a) upon the employee's death;

b) upon the dissolutioo of the employer without succession;

c) upon the expiration of the fixed term if the employment contract does not regulate otherwise;

d) upon the change of the person of the employer, if the employer is no more under the coverage

of the Labor Code.

An employrnent may be terminated:

a) by mutual consent,

b) by termination with notice,

c) by termination without notice.

Any party may initiate the termination of employnnent in wnting. The employee shall send the

termination notice to the Dlectot General.

4. Prohibitions and restrictions of termination

$65-67 regulates the prohibitions of tetnination. The Labot Code prohibits the termination of

empiolirnent in some cases. Such cases include:

f,
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a) dudng pregnancy,

b)dudng bith leave,

c) during patemal leave,

d) dudng parental leave,

e) during unpaid leave fot tlle cate of the child (128. S, 130. S),

g) during some period of teptoduction procedute, and

h) dudng the ptovision of personal cate (55.$ (1)Q)

On other instances, the Labor Code restrict the termination of employment. Such instances

include whet the employee is unable to work due to illness or i.s in protected age.

5. Termination of employment
'With some limitatiofl, both the employet and the employee may terrninate employrnent. The

employer- with some exception (e.g. if employee reached the retirement age ot the employment is

for definite duration) - shall give a reason for the termination. The employee shall give a reason for

the termination only if the employment is for defi.nite dutation.

The period of notice is at least thirty days. \X/hete employment is terminated by t}le employer, the

thirty-day notice period shall be extended:

a) by Eve days after three years:

b) by fifteen days aftet five yeats;

c) by twenty days aftet eight years;

d) by twenty-five days after ten years;

e) by thirty days after fifteen years;

f) by forty days aftet eighteen years;

g) by sixty days aftet twenty yeats of employment at tlle employer.

The employment relationship of an employee within 5 years of retirement age can be terminated

only in justifred case by termination with notice.

6. Relief ftom employnnent duties and documentatioa telated to temination

In the event of dismissal by notice penod the employet shall excuse the employee concemed from

work duty fot at least half of the notice period. Such penod shall also be paid with absentee pay.

Should the employee temiflate employment, there is no excuse ftom wotk duties. However, the

employee may fiIe a written petition to the General Director to excuse him/het from wotk duties.
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Such petitions shall be adjudicated upon the discredon of the employet. The General Directot will

consult with the director of the institution where the employee wotks.

According to the Labor Code, upon termination of the employment relationship by notice, the

employee shall be paid his work wages and other emoluments ftom the last day of work, in any

other case on the fifth working day at the latest after the termination of employment felationship,

and shall be supplied tle statements and certiEcates prescribed by employment regulations and

other relevant legislation.

The employer shall ptovide the employee with a certificate in accordance with Subsection (2)

showing the length of:

a) pa;terrrity lezve, or

b) paiterrtzl bave, allocated, indicating also tlle duration of patemity leave or parenal Ieave at the

previous employet.

The above documents shall be issued by the departrnent of economic relations.

7. Severance pay

An employee shall be entided to severance pay if his employment relationship is terminated:

a) by the employer;

b) upon the dissolution of the employer without succession; ot

c) under Paragraph d) of Subsection (1) of Section 63. (fhe employer will no longer be under the

Labor Code).

Entitlement to severance pay shall only apply upon the existence of an employment telationship

with the employet during the petiod specified bellow at the time when the notice of dismissal is

delivered or vzhen the imployer is terminated witlout succession. In terms of entidement for

severance pay, any period ofat least thhty consecutive &ys for which the employee did not receive

any wages shall not be taken into considetation, with the exception of:

a) maternity leave, parental leave and any leave of absence without pay for nusing ot czting for t
child

(Section 128);

b) any leave ofabsence witlout pay taken fot the purpose of actual voluntary teserve military

service fot a pedod of not more than three months.

Severance pay shall be the sum of the absentee pay due for:

1
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a) one month, in the case of at least three yea6;

b) two months, in the case of at least five yeats;

c) thtee months, in the case of at least ten years;

d) four months, in the case of at least fifteen years;

e) five months, in the case of at least twenty yearc;

f) six months, in the case of at least twerity-five yeats

of employment.

The amount of sevetance pay established according to:

a) Paragaphs a)-b) shall be incteased by one month's absentee pay,

b) Paragraphs c)-d) shall be incteased by two month's absentee pay,

c) Pamgtaphs e)-f) shall be incteased by tlrree month's absentee pay,

if the employ'ment relationship is terminated inside the five-yeat period trefote the date

when the employee reaches the age limit for old-age pension.

The employee shall not be entitled to receive severance pay if:

a) he/she is recognized as a pensioner at the time when the notice of dismissal is delivered ot

when the employet is terrninated wrthout succession, ot

b) he/she is dismissed for reasons in connection with his/her behaviot in relation to the

employment relationship or gtounds othet thafl iriabil-ity due to health reasons.

8. Termination without notice peiod (8. $)

An employer or employee may terminate an emplol, nent relationship without notice if the

othet party:

a) willfirlly ot by gross negl.igence commits a gtave wiolation of any substantive obligations

adsing ftom the emplo).ment telationship; or

b) otherwise engages in conduct that would tender the employment lelationship impossible

The following circumstances give rise fot the termination of employment by the employet

without notice (not exhaustive list ofreasons):

-wotking wh.ile drunk

grave violation of health and safety rules

-gtave violation of the duty to coopetate

-absence ftom work without documented reason

-the violation of rules tegatding the documentation of wotk and rest period

8
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-the violatron of rules regarding business secret, protected data or penonal data,

-the wiolation of the good teputation of the employer

-the violation of accounting rules

-the abuse of sickness leave.

The right of termination witlout notice may be exercised within a period of Efteen days of gaining

knowledge of the grounds therefor, in any case within not more than one year of the occurrence

of such grounds, or in the event of a criminal offense up to the statute of lirnitation for cdminal

liability

Any party shall be entided to terminate employment without notice period during the probationary

pedod without giving any reason for it. In addition, the employer shall also be entided to terminate

the employrnent for definite dutation without notice period. The employee shall be entided to

absentee pay due for twelve months, ot lf the time remaining from the fixed pedod is less than one

yeat, fot the temaining time period.

9. Consequences of unlawdrl (wrongful) dismissal

The employer shall be liable to provide compensation for damages resulting from the wtongful

termination of an employment relationship. Compensation for loss of income from employment

papble to the employee may flot exceed twelve months' absentee pay.

In addidon to what is contained above, the employee is entitled to severance pay as wel1, if:

a) his employment telationship was wrongfirlly terminated by means other than nodcel or

b) he did not receive any sevetance pay prrsuant to Paragaph b) ofSubsection (5) ofSection

77 zt ldte time his employment relationship was terminated.

In lieu of the above, the employee may demand payment equal to the sum of absentee pay due fot

the notice period when his employment is terminated by the employer.

In some cases, the court may reiristate employment at the request of the employee.

The employee, if having terminated hrrs employment relationship unlawfirlly, shall be l.iabie to pay

compensation in the sum of absentee pay due for the notice penod when the employment

relationship is terminated by the employee.

9
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The employee, if having terminated his fixed-tetm employment telationship unlawfrrlly, shall be

liable to pay compensation in the sum of absentee pay due for the dme remainjng ftom the fixed

period, up to three months' absentee pay at most.

Employers shall be entided to demand payment for damages if such ate in excess of the amount

descdbed above. These sums in total may not exceed the employee's absentee pay due fot twelve

months.

V. WORKPERFORMANCERULES

1. Genetal rules of work and discipline

Employers shall employ their employees in accotdance with the rules and tegulations pertaining to

contfacts of employment and employment regulations and - unless otherwise agteed by the parties

- provide the necessary working conditions.

Employers shall be liable to compensate their employees for iustified exPenses incured in

connection with fulfillment of the employment relationship.

Employees shall be employed for wotk of such nature which is not considered hatmfirl with

a view to their physical condition or development. The employer shall modi$, working conditions

and working time schedule if the medical condition of the employee iustifies it.

The tesponsibility for the implementation of occupational safety and occupational health

requirements lies with the employers. The employee's fitness fot the iob for which he is being

considered shall be examined free of charge befote taking up work and on a tegulat basis dudng

the life of the employment relauonship.

Employment related heaith care providets are as follows:

Area Name of Service

Providet

Research Institute, Institute of High-Tech Kft.

Astronomy, Geogtaphical

Institute, Institute fot

Name and availability of the

medical ptofessional

Dt. Papp Magdolna

Phone: 06 3O 329 6279

10

The provisions on wtongful termination of employment shall apply if the employee fails to

leave his post according to tegulations (related to work duties of the job).
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1093 Budapest,

Kozxa,ktir w. 12/b.

(cg.01-09-9s58s8)

Szalkai 6s Tfusa Kft.

3060 Piszt6, Fiird6 u.

9. (Cg.12-09-002680)

Dr. Szalkai Eva

Phone: 06 20 947 0553

Observatory in Piszk6stet6

Health and safety, fite and accident prevention trainings are held by Mutinyi Gyula: e-

mail muranvi.svuszi@cserhatszentivan.com .

Employees of the Research Center elected heaith and safety tepresentatives accotding to the

televant law.

The names of representatives can be found in tlle intemal health and safety tegulation of the

employet (&rnex 9.).

Link

In the employrneflt of pe$ons with disabilities apptopriate steps shall be taken to ensure tllat

reasonable accommodation is provided.

Employees shall:

a) appear at the place and time specified by the employer, in a condidon fit for wotk;

b) be at the employer's disposal in a condition 6t fot work during tleir working time for the

purpose of performing work;

c) pedorm work in person, with the level of professional expertise and wotkmanship that can

be reasonably expected, in accordance with the relevant regulations, requirements, instructions

and customs;

d) perform work in such a way that demonsftates the trust vested in him for the job in question;

e) cooperate with their co-workers.

Employees may not accept and may not lay claim to any temunetation from third parties in

connection with their activiues performed with the employment telationship without the

employer's prior consent.

The employee shall be tequited to read and follow intemal rules of employrnent, health and

safety, fire safety and quality assurance, which are accessible through the inttanet:

11
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(https : / / cs fkorg / inttatr.et / sz ab aly zatok / )

The employee shall be rcquired to read and follow the irstructions of tlle Ditectot Genetal

too, which can be accessible thtough the intranet:

https: / /csfk.org / il:ltranet / foigazgatoi-utasitasok

Insffuctions of the directors of the institutions shall also be followed

The General Director and the directors of the institutions shall infotm the employees about the

intemal rules.

Any violation of the des may have consequences related to the employment telationship.

If the violation is substantial, termination of employment may occur.

2. Wotking time, and working time affangement

Wotking time' shall meari the duration ftom the commencement until the end of the period

prescribed for working, covering also a17y preparatoty 
^nd 

finishing activities telated to wotking.

'Prepatatory or finishing activities' shall mean operations comprising a function of the

employee's job by nature that is otdinarily caried out without being subject to special instructions.

Wotkiag time shall not cover:

a) break-time, with the exception of stand-by jobs; and

b) travel time ftom the employee's home ot place of residence to the place where work is in fact

carded out and ftom the place ofwork to the employee's home or place oftesidence.

The daily working dme in firll time jobs is eight hours (tegulat daily wotking time). Based on an

agleement between the parties, the daily working dme in f,rl1-time jobs may be incteased to not

more than twelve hours daily fot employees wotking in stand-by jobs such as the guardian

(extended daily wotking time).

The regular daily working time may be reduced in fuI1-trme jobs pursuant to the relevant

employment regulations or by agteement of the parties (teduced daily wotking time).

1.2
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The daily working time applicable for a specific firll-time job may be reduced by agreement of the

parties @art-time work).

The wotk schedule shall be fot at least one week and shall be made known at least seven days in

advance in writing. If not provided, the last work schedule shall remain in force. The employer may

alter the work schedule for a given day upon the occurrence of unfoteseen circumstances in its

business or {tnancial affais, at least 96 houts in advance. The employee may also request in writing

the modification of work schedule.

Vork schedules applied in genelal (exceptions may applr:

Employees Wotk Schedule

Regular daily working time, full time 8.00-16.20

wofk:

Regulat daily wotking time, part time 8.00 12.00 or

wotk: 8.00-14.00

Guatdian 0-24

(stand-by fob) (24 houts ofwotk followed by 48 hours of

rest period)

The regular daily working dme is 8 hours except if the parties agree otherwise or in guardian

positions.

Part time wotk tequires the agreement of the parties except if the employee seeks part time wotk

by legal entidement (e.g. child birth).

The individual institutions may deviate ftom the above with the pemission of the Directot

Genetal.

Scheduling work is the right of the employer.

1.3
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The employer may define the working time of an employee in terms of the'banking'of wotking

time or working hours as well. \X4rete working time is defined withrn the framework of working

trme banking the beginning and ending date and the working time to be performed shall be specified

in writing and shall be made public.
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Employets shall keep tecotds of:

a) the dutations of regulat wotking time and overtime;

b) the durations of stand-by duty;

c) periods of leave;

d) other ovetime work dated agteement specifi.ed by law.

The tecords aforementioned shall be updated on a daily basis and shal1 contain facilities to identi$

the time of commencement and ending of any tegular and overtime work and stand-by duty. The

records may be maintained in the fotm of veriffing the wotk schedule made out in wdting

at the end of the month, updated on a daily basis.

The time sheet shall be kept and signed at the place of wotk. Employees shall sign the time

sheet daily and accutately. The directors of institutions shall veri$ the adherence to this

requirement. The institutions shall transfer the timesheet to the HR of the teseatch center

by the 5th of each month.

At least eleven hours of unintem:pted rest period shall be provided aftet the conclusion of daily

vzork and before the beginning of the next day's work (hereinafter referred to as "daily test

period').

Employees shall be entided to two rest days in a given week (weekly rest day), which may be

scheduted irregularly as well. After sir days ofwork one rest day shall be allocated in a given week

11
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The employee shall be requited to immediately inforrn the employet about any sickness or

absence in writiflg and to ptovide the documentation veriffing the reason. The following

persons shall be notified:

-leader of tle otganizational unit, @irector General, directot of the institution, directot of the

department of economic relations)

-direct gtoup leader

-HR

Exceptionally, sickness can be repotted over the phone.

3. Rest bteaks, daily and weekly rest period

If the scheduled da y working dme or the dutation of overtime work petfotmed

a) exceeds six hous, twenty minutes of bteak-time shall be provided;

b) exceeds nine hours, an additional twenty-five minutes of bteak-time shall be provided.
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but some statutory exemptions apply. In lieu of weekly rest days, each week employees shall be

given at least forty-eight hours of uninterupted weekly rest period.

4. Overtime work

Overtime wotk' shall mean wotk performed:

a) outside regular working houts;

b) over and above the hous coveted within the framewotk of wotking time banking;

c) over aod above the weekly working time coveted by the payroll pedod, where applicable;

and

d) the duration of on-call duty.

At the employee's request overdme work shall be otdeted in writing. The ieader of the

otga zatj,or:ul unit, (Director General, directot of the institution, director of the department of

economic relations) may decide on overtime work.

Overtime wotk may be ordered without limitation in the interest of the prevention or mitigation

of any imminent danger of accident, natural disaster or serious damage or of any danger to healti

or the envtonment (havaria situation).

Overtime work on public holidays may be ordered:

a) if the employee can otherwise be tequired to work in tegulat wotking time on such &y; or

b) in havaria situation

Two hundred and 6fty hours of overtime work can be ordered in a given calendat year. It shall be

applied ptoportionately:

a) if the employment relationship commenced during the year;

b) in the case of Exed-term employment rclationships;

c) in connection with part-time jobs.

If panies agtee in writing, maximum one hun&ed and frfty hours of overtime work can be otdeted

in a given calendar yeat subject to agreement between the employee and the employer in writing

(voluntary overtime). The employee may withdraw from tlle agleement at the end of the given

calendar year-

15
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5. Vacation

Employees are entitled to paid annual leave based on the time sPeflt at wotk, compdsing vested

vacation time and exfta vacation time.

Time spent at work shall include:

a) any duation of exemption ftom work as scheduled;

b) any duration ofpaid leave;

c) any duation of matemity leave;

d) the Erst six months of leave ofabsence without pay for caring fot a child (Section 128);

e)any duation of incapacity to u/ork;

f) any dutation ofleave taken up to thtee months for the purpose of actual voluntary teserve

mfitary service;

g) the duration of exemption ftom work specified by law ($55: cate)

The amount of vested vacation time (base vacation) shall be twenty working days.

Employees shall be entided to exta vacatiofl time as follows:

a) one working day over the age of twenty-five;

b) two working days over the age of twenty-elght;

c) three working days ovet the age of thity-one;

d) four wotking dzys over the age of thitty-tltee;

e) five wotking days over the age of thirty-five;

f) si.< working days over the age of thirty-seven;

g) seven working days over the age of thirty-nine;

h) eight wotking days over the age of fotty-one;

i) nine wotking days over the age of forty-three;

j) ten working days ovet the age of forty-five.

Employees shall be 6rst entided to exta vacation time in the year when reaching the age specified

in above.

Employees shall be entided to extta vacadon time as follows:

a) two wo&ing days for one child;

b) fout working days for two chil&en;

c) a total of seven working days fot more than two chil&en under slxteen years of age. The extra

vacation time shal1 be increased for children with disabilities by two working days per child. For

16
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the purposes of entidement to ex[a vacadon time, a child shall first be aken into consideration in

the year of his birth and for the last time in the year in uzhich he/she reaches the age of sixteen.

Young wotkers shall be entided to 6ve exta days of vacation time each year. The last time such

benefit applies shall be the year when the young workers reaches eighteen years of age.

Employees permanendy working underground ot spending at Ieast three hours a day on a iob

exposed to ionizing radiation shall be entided to 6ve extra working days of vacation each yeat.

Employees:

a) having suffeted a degree ofhealth impairment ofat least fifty per cent as diagnosed by the

body of rehabilitation experts,

b) eligible for disability allo'/ance, ot

c) eligible for special aid for the blind, shall be entided to five working days of extra vacation time

^ 
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Upon the birth of his child, a father shall be entided to ten working days' leave at the Latest by the

end of the second month following the birth of the chi1d, or the de6nitive date of the tesolution

on adoption if the chjld was adopted (hereinafter referred to as "patemity leave"), which shall be

ganted on the days requested by the father in not more than two installments. Patemity leave shall

be provided also if the child is stillbom ot dies.

Vacation time shall be scheduled by the employer upon hearing the employee. NUith the exception

of the first three months of the employment relationship, employets shall allocate seven wotking

days of the vacadon time in a given year in not mote than two Parts, at the time tequested by the

employee. The employee shall noti$r the employer of such request at least Efteen days in advance.

Request fot vacation time shall be communicated by the employee in writing to the leader

of the organizational unit (Director General director of the institution, director of the

depattment of economic relations). Such rights may be delegated in writing to othet employees

provided that the General Directot is also informed.
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Funhet vacation entitlements:

The employee shall be entitled to forty-four working &ys' of patental leave until his ot her child

reaches three years of age. Parental leave shall be provided after at least one year of employment.
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Unless otherwise agreed, vacation shall be allocated to contain at least fourteen consecutive days

once in a calendar year, where the employee is exempted ftom the requirement of availability and

ftom wotk duty. To this end, in addition to tlle vacation days allocated, the weeldy test day (weekly

rest period), the public holiday and any day off under irregulat work schedule shall be taken into

consideration.

Employees shall be notified of the scheduled date of their vacation time no later thari fifteen &ys

before the first day of vacation.

\Vith the exception of patemity leave and patental leave, vacation time shall be allocated in the

year in which it is due. If the employment rel2tionship commenced on the fust of October or

subsequendy, the employer shall be entided to allocate vacation time by 31 Match of the next

yeat. If vacation time could not be allocated for reasons attributable to tlle employee, it shall be

allocated within sixty days after the cause ceases to exist.

Vacation time shall be considered allocated during the yeat when it is due, provided that it begins

during that year and the portion allocated in the following year does not exceed Eve working

days.

In the event of economic reasons of particulat importa[ce ot any direct and coosequendal reason

arising in connection with its operations, the employet:

a) may postpone the gtanting of leave, except fot patemity leave, by up to sixty &ys,

b) may recall the employee from vacation, with the exception of patemity leave and patental

leave,

c) may allocate one-fourth of the employee's vacation time by 31 Match of the following year if
so stipulated in the collective agreement.

The employer shell explain tfre above measutes.

By agteement of the parties covering a calendar year, the employer shall be entided to allocate the

vacadon time specified in Section 117 (age telated exra vacation)by the end of the year following

the year when due.

6. Other working time allowances

Other wotking dme allowance can be used if it is prescribed by law- Such entidements include

unpaid leave: S128-133, birth leave ($127.) and sick leave (9126.).

Should the employee want to tzke unpaid ieave, the petition shall be sent to the General Directot.

If the unpaid leave is not a statutory entidement, the employer will make a decision upon its

discretion. The leadets of the organizational units will be consulted with.

1ti
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VI. PAYMENT OFWORK

1. WAGE

The employee i.s entided to monthly wage on time (and not performance) basis. The employrnent

contract may deviate from this.

Any change of the wage requires the modifi.catlon of the employment contract.

2. Wage supplement

The employee may be entided to wage supplement in addition to his/het wage

3. Remunetation in absence of wotk

The employee may be entided to a remuneration in absence of wotk ($ 1 46-147 -). Such cases include

the paid vacation.

4. Absentee fee

The amount of absentee pay shall be calculated:

a) based on the base wage ($ 136) ot 6xed supplement (S145) in effect at the time

when due,

b) based on:

ba) the petformance-based wage ($ 150),

bb) the wage supplemeflt (\ 151),

paid for the iast six calendar months (relevant period) before tlle time when due.

Details regarding absentee fee can be found in 5148-152.

5. The paynneat of wage

The wages of employees shall be rettospectively accounted once a month. The payment shall be

made and the payroll statement of wages paid shall be made available in writing by the tenth day of

the following month. The payroll statement shall be given to the employee in paper form or sent

to the employee in an encr)?ted attachment of an e-mail

Deductions from wages shall only be made on the basis of the relevant legislation, or - up to

the deduction-free pat of the wages - on an enforcement order. Employers may deduct their

claims ftom wages:

19
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The rules ofwage supplements can be found in 5139-145.
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a) up to the deduction-ftee part of the wages based on the employee's consenU or

b) if it origiflates from the provision of an advance.

6. Wage payrnent sdthout legal gtound

Any wages paid wrthout legal grounds may be reclaimed aftet sixty days if the employee should

have recognized, or has himself caused, the unsubstandated nature of the payment.

YIII. DAMAGES LIABILITY

1. Employeers damage liability

Employees shall be subject to liability fot damages caused by any bteach of their obligations ftom

the employment telationslrrp stemming from their failure to act as it might normally be expected in

the given citcumstances.

The burden of proof to verifr the facts, the occuttence of loss, as well as the causal link lies with

the employer.

The amount of compensation may not exceed fout months' absentee pay pryable to the employee.

Compensation for damage caused intentionally or through gtave negligence shall cover the frrll

extent of losses.

No liability shall apply with respect to any damage that is consideted unforeseeable or that resulted

ftom the employer's wrongful conduct, or that was incurred due to the employer's failute to

perform his obligations to mitigate the damage.

a) Liability for safeguatding

The employee shall be subject to Lability concerning the loss of objects teceived for the purpose of

safeguarding with the obligation to retum ot account for said obiects, which ate continuously

safeguatded and exclusively used or handled by such employee.

20
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VII.WAGEADVANCE

1. Wage advance

In exceptional cases, wage advance may be provided by the employer. lVage advance can be

provided to an employee hired for indefinite duration and with at least 6 months of employrnent.

The model petition (which is not mandatory) is Annex 2. of this regulation.
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The employee shall be relieved of liability if able to prove that the given failute has occurted for a

reason beyond his conEol.

The employee shall be liable to provide compensadon for the loss, only if signing a list or

acknowledgement receipt upon teceiving the property. Where a property is given to seveml

employees for the purpose of safeguarding, the list or acknowledgement receipt aforementioned

shatl be signed by all employees involved. An employee may give authodzation to anothet employee

to accept the property in his name and on his behalf.

Cashiers, handlets of money and valuables shall be liable for the money, secutities, and other

valuables they handle, regardless of having the list or acknowledgement receipt The burden of

ptoof to veri$, the conditions and the &mage lies with the employet.

Ifa property uoder safeguatding is physically damaged, the employee shall be relieved of liability if
he is able to prove that he has acted in a manner that can generally be expected in the

given situation.

b) Joint Iiability of employees

Liability for damages shall be bome by the employees involved consistent with the degree of their

culpability, or - if this cannot be determined - in proportion to their respective involvement.

Employees shali be joindy liable for damages if the degree of culpability or involvement cannot be

venEed.

As regards any loss in prcperty given to several employees for safeguarding, liabiJity shall be bome

by such employees in proportion to their wages.

Liability fot damages caused willfirlly by several petsons shall be ioint and several.

c) Inventory liability

Employees shall be liable for inventory shortages irrespective of any wtongdoing. The following

shall be constued pteconditions fot inventory liability:

a) conclusion of an inventory liabiJity agreement fot tlle inventory period;

b) proper delivery and receipt ofinventory stocks;

c) inventory shortage determined by a ptocedure to include all stocks on inventory and

conducted according to inventory regulations; and

?1
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d) working at the given wotkplace covering at least half of the inventory period.

If an employee who is not subject to habiJity for inventory shortages also has access to the

inventory stocks, liabiJity shall - furtherrnote - be contingent upon the priot written consent of the

employee responsible fot inventory shortages fot employment ln the given iob or wotkplace.

2. Dallrage Iiability of the employer

The employer shall be liable to provide compensadon for damages to the employee caused in

connection with the employment relationship. The employer sha11 be relieved of liability if able to

proYe:

a) that the damage occurred in consequence of unfoteseen circumstances beyond his control,

and there had been no reasonable cause to take action for pteventing or mitigating the damage; ot

b) that the damage was caused solely by the unavoidable conduct of the aggtieved party.

The employet shall compensate the employee for all his losses in fi.rll. No compensation is required

if the empioyer is able to prove that the occufferice of such loss could not have been anticipzted.

The portion of the damage resulting ftom the employee's wrongfirl conduct of that was incurted

due to the employee's failue to perform his obligations in relation to the mitigation of damage shall

not be compensated.

The court, under special and equitable circumstances, may grant partial exemption ftom ptoviding

compensadon to the employer held liable for damages, upon weighing the financial standing ofthe

parties, the gral'rty of the mfringement and the consequences of providing compensation.

IX. I.ABORDISPUTE

Employees and employer may pursue their claims arising ftom the employment telationship ot out

of Labot Code by judicial ptocess. Rules ate specified in S285-290.

The term of limitation for labor-law claims shall be three yeats.

The term of limitation:

a) for ciaims for compensation fot damages caused by,

b) for the payment of restitution for afly rriolation of dghts relating to personality tesuiting ftom,

a criminal offense shall be five years, or longer, as consistent with the statute of limitations fot such

cdminal liability.

22
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An action shall be brought withh thitty days of notification of the employet's act, in

connection with:

a) any amendment of the emplo),meflt contract implemented by unilateral decision; b) wtongfi:l

termination of the employment relationship;

c) the sanctions applied on account ofa breach of obligation by the employee;

d) a payment notice; and

e) the provisions of Subsection (2) of Section 81. (untnre wotk assessment of the employee)

In the case of challenging the agreement ot unilatetal act for the termination of the

employment relationship, an acdon may be brought u/ithin thrrty days from the date when the

action was declared declined. The action shall be declined if the other party fais to tespond within

fifteen days ftom the date of deLvery, or refuses to accept it.

The application fot making a claim under Subsection (6) of Section 61 (change of wotking

conditions) and Subsection (4) of Section 64 (requirement to justi$ act) shaU be submitted

wifiin thrty days from the date the employer's legal statement was communicated or after exprry

of the deadline set for making the legal statement.

X. COMMON RULES OF CONDUCT

a.) General tules of conduct

Employment contracts shall be executed as it might normally be expected in the grven

circumstances, unless any legal provision exists to the contrary. A person may not rely, in support

of his claim, on an unlawftrl act he has committed. A petson who himself engaged in an unlaw6:l

act may rely on tlle wrongfi:l act committed by others.

In exercising rights and discharging obligations, tJre parties involved shall act in the manner

consistent with the principle ofgood faith and fair dealing, they shall be required to cooperate with

one another, and they shall not engage in any conduct to breach tlle rights or legitimate interests of

the other party. The requfuements ofgood faith and fair dealing shall be considered breached where

a party's exercise of rights is conttadictory to his previous actions which the other party had reason

to tely on.

Employets shall take iflto account the interests of employees under the principle of equitable

assessment; where the mode of performance is defned by unilateral act, it shall be done so as not

23
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to cause uffeasonable disadvantage to the employee affected. Equitable assessment shall be applied

for instance rcgarding ovettime wotk.

The parties falling shall inform each other conceming all facts, information and circumstances, and

any changes therein, which are considered essential from the point of view of employment

relationships and exercising rights and discharging obLgauons. Tlus obligation covets the change

of personal data, the commencement of anothet employment relationship or any circumstance

touching upon the rightful economic interest of the employer.

Abuse of dghts is prohibited. For the purposes of this Act 'abuse of dghts' means, in particulat,

any act that is intended for or leads to the injury of the legitimate interests of others, restrictions

on the enforcement of their interests, hzrassment, ot the supptession of their opinion.

Whete the abuse of a right is manifested rn the repudiation of a legal statement required undet

employment regulations and this conduct does rnjury to an overriding public interest ot an intetest

of the othet party ifl cases of exceptional ctcumstances, the court is entided to substitute its

judgment for the party's legal statement, provided thete is no othet way of averting the iniury.

In making a claim under labot law alleghg infringement of the prohibition on abuse of rights:

a) the claimant shall provide evidence of the fact, cicumstance suggesting conttavention of that

ptohibition, and for the resulting injury, and

b) the party exercising the right shall prove that causal relationship between the fact, circumstance

evidenced by t}le claimant is lacking.

Dudng the life of the employment relationship, employees shall not engage in any conduct by which

to jeopardize the legitimate economic interests of the employer, unless so authorized by the televant

legislation.

Employees may not engage in any conduct during ot outside thet paid working hous that -

stemming ftom the employee's iob or position in the employer's hierarchy - direcdy and factually

has the potential to damage the employer's reputation, legitimate economic interest or the intended

purpose of the employment relationship. The actions of employees may be conftolled. When

exercising such control, the employees affected shall be informed in writing in advance.

Employees may not exercise the right to express their opin.ron in a way where it may lead to causing

serious harm or damage to the employer's reputation or legitimate economic rnd orgartizatiotal

lntetests.

c)
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Employees shall maintain confidentiality in relation to business secrets obtained in the course of

their work. Moreovet, employees shall not disclose to unauthorized persoos afly data leamed in

connection with their activities that, if revealed, would result in detrimental consequences for the

employet or other petsons. The requirement of confidentiality shall not apply to any information

that is declated by specific othet legislation to be treated as information of public interest or public

information and as such is rendered subject to disclosure requirement.

b.) Conflict of intetest

The employee, if s/he wishes to conclude another employment relationship witl the petmission of

the employer, shall respect the followings:

During the iife of the employment relauonship, employees shall not engage in any conduct by which

to jeopatdize the legitimate economic interests of the employer. Thus, the employee shall report to

the employer any employment or contractual relationship, which has any impact on the

employment with the Reseatch Centet, which may intedete with it or case a conflict of interest.

The General Director may approve the conclusion of such employment relationship.

Executive employees:

a) shall not acquire shates, with the exception of the acquisitron of stocks rn a public Iimited

company, in a business association which is engaged in the same ot similat activities or that

marntains tegular economic ties with their employet;

b) shall not conclude any Eansactions falling within the scope of the employet's activities in

tlret own name or on thet own behalf; and

c) shall report if a relative has become a member of a business association which is engaged in

the same ot similat activities or that maintains regulat economic ties with the employet, ot has

established an employment-telated relationship for an executive of6ce with an employer engaged

in such activities.

Confli61 6f i116Lst procedure:

If the employer obtains information on conflict of interest, it will call the employee upon within 5

days to remedy it. If the employee is unable to prove witlin 30 days that the conflict of itrtetest no

more exists, the employer may teminate the employment without notice period.
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c.) Cont actiag with a so called utilizing compary

The General Director shall approve the conclusion of an employment with a utili'ing s.rr.t,
(specified in the law Nr. IXXVI. of 2074. on scientiEc research) for an employee hired by the

Research Center as a tesearchet. The General Directot may make a decision telying on his

discretion.

The employee shall file a petition for the approval of the initiation of employment. The petition

shall contain the followings:

-name of the employer and the project participants

-name and description of the project

-the proposed job duties of the employee

-the nature of employment

-the start and Enal day of employment

-working time schedule and working time in genetal

Fot more information on the petition, please contact the employer.

The petition shall be frled 60 days in advance of the proposed comnleflcement of the new

employment. Decision shall be made in 30 days if the petition is complete. The employee may

tum to court ifs/he disagtees with the decision.

XI. Annexes

t. Information to the employee relying on $46 of the Labor Code

2. $lzge advance petition

Expl,anation to Annex 1.

The employet shall inform the employee in wdting within seven days at the latest from the &te of
commeflcement of the employment relatioaship about

a) the penon exercising employer rights;
b) the date of commencement and the content of the employment relationship;
c) the workplace;
d) the functions of the job;
e) the d"ily wotking time, days of the week when work may be scheduled, the possible time of
the beginning and ending of scheduled daily working time, the length of any overtime wotk, and
the speciEc nature ofthe employet's activity (Section 90);
f) payroll accounting, the frequency of payment ofwages, and the day of payment;
g) wages above the base wage and other bene6ts;
h) number ofdays of 1eave, the way they ate calculated and the rules of allocation;
i) the provisions on the termination of the employment relationship, in particular the rules
governing the periods of notice;
j) the employer's training policy, the duration of time available for employees for atteoding
taining courses;
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k) the name of the authority to whom the employer pays taxes and contributiofls in connection
with the employment; and
l) whether a collective agreement applies to the employer.
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